
"Id Re Going to Mow the White Rouse?" 

The foregoing selections were made to show guilt and intent. Im a special 

perspective, nothing is mere important than the bribing of Runt. These selections are 

proof of Nixon's guilt of what helium were criminal offenses. 

But whet is never addreeeed in the tapes and was never addressed in public 

discussion, official or private, is the reason for bribing Runt, the reason for the 

recognized need. 

Whether or not. Nixon was a criminal prior toe the June 17, 1972 arrests, he became 

one immediately thereafter, as hie own trascripto of his OMR tapes prove. 

Trhough all of the Eatergate agony there lingered a hardoore of unseeing, those 

unwilling to see e4d understand the obvious. One reason for using these fuller emit 
4 

wuotat5ons is an effort to satisfy some of them. Most can't be satisfied because to then 

Nixon is speoini kind of god, Others mny continue to wonder if the selection is truly 

faithful. For them there is this list of other references to temikek Hunt: 

IA here numbers serially on, in paragraph. 

Runt'S first lawyer, Rittman, was an uniudioted coeconepirator. Be was Nixon's 

blackmail agent. There are these other references to him: IB here, serially, paragrpah. 

The lack of conerehension reflected in MpNes1:o  k  Ti  ' editing and annotation 

of te Bantam edition is exemplified in its "Who's Who" (pp.805-812). There is no 

mention of Robert Bennettp of Rebert Mullen or of the Mullen agency. While this does 

also repreeent the avoidance of mention by Nixon and his henchmen, it eoesnot mean that 

there was no nention and no reason for inclusion in a Ilho's Who. Bennett is identified 

an Pete 293 as the son of the Senator who was Nixon's friend and as Runt's employer. 

This is merely angther way of saying that all the use possible was not made of 

these transcripts. 

In part this can be attributed to their sheer bulk. 

This can also be true of the proceeding chapter, which is largely direct quotation 

ofp parts.- Nxeerptine then further, condensing them more, oau help understanding and 

can illustrate the predominance in Nixon's mind of neutralizing the acute problem 

runt presented. Graf here. The eriee excert begins; 	 '7_4v4i2 



Compare these omissions, for example, with the first listing, "Acres, Vernon 

D. (Mike) - COLLth3SiOn'n' of the Bureau of Cistoms," who is not important; or the 

setond, "Adams, Sherman - a top assistant to Pre!Adeat Eisenhower who resigned in a 

,7ift-taking scandal," who is hardly relevant compared to the Bennett-Mullen operation. 



a direct threat against Ehrlichman...'i will bring John Ehrlinhaan 

an and put nim in j.-41...scau-,y t15ng-:7 for him.. 1"a4thiot 

001t 3lisberg. (-14.;qq-5  

bud Nixon knew 	w trying to • e cometbing there bvcause ITT was gi 

us a bad 	 "he" wag 	 15.27.) 

think Hunt knows a hell Jf a lot more," 

devil's aivocate, Dean toll him it was so and Nixon knew either way. Haidemn vaa 

"cfraid yol.. are right.' (/1. / 07) I% 014j- L  

Nix 	"  knows )at he S got." /IP ''5T,.)oa 	r 

Wii'dn: ... g unt-prepared to talk abcat other activities that be engaged in... 

to Llow the White Nouse...? 

Nixon:", 	...we hs.Jt these weaknesses - in terms of blackmail." (/4/J-7,•1  

Nixon: "... the whole t.exvietiv.,  d&leted) is so full 4 proilems with potential 

crin2 laibilities...k don't want ALI:cy criLinal liabilities."  
/ 

When Dean told tixon. "cutting it nt Liddy. ..requires a contindng perjury" Nixon 

was not briuq devil's tvivocate when h i,1d thLt "requires total commitment and 

lath -163-Ty about if 'Ube) are lot down. By 

= t ,,,Z0.1.,:.,, cih, ...ialf hnn aid p Chapin. /AY- ...i 

..sfifylhov 'can take t' J It 5th kat-adment" 

to !3rov:,.,,"'li:uucan say I don't renemLer. You can 

iaa:Lat on ExecuLiv7. trimq Privilege before 

the 

A Lign 

! 	 ilk. A very high 

;.• 

;II 	
• 	 rce 	-t.f you don't," Aixon 

teL,ce y,-a.4 up to junc r7th. What would you do 

Liioh 	"Use the Executive Privilege 

441 

Nixon 

(pia) 
told Dean. qNixon wasplaying 

control over all the defeniAnts," 

name kiixon thc:n. azdA 	%leans L. 

tt 
.011-14.ssa-advised per!ury 

te k 
say I can't recAll." 	additio, 

N.; 
Ct& o 2;;;:' thfit 

1n.t0P,6 	t t. "la 	„.11-vr a 

if these or other:.. 417t,  

U11.0". t is a rtiat_c bore the grand Jury: ( 

viable c.ption" Af we "Wunker down 

and aaldeman tellst 

at firct says they have 
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%hen Nixon tells Ziegler what to say of 	of what "is totally true" that 

it is "totally untrue", thnt their "poeition is ti withhold information and to 

cover up." Ziegler tinder 	and repeated hie orderst 

"Z. Cover up enfi withhold infOrmatione 
"P. Cover up oh 	thhold inforrie_tion. 
Z. And then bang into it." 

es in tranacript rather leeeleee  el-tee tneueals 

.orrees about atohell "pappinL off." 	2, frt)  
If "they get ilitc!iell" 1:21c1,ell soon havo thk: otIL:rs, inclIdir4; "Colue.i LaLlt1vcst 46, 

RococaL ,zint: that "the corer -up' is "a second eriL,4" iLL:en 	"Do you 

thlia th'y oul Izeep 	on the ccver up even if :-itehell xt laito tel3tifyi/pa---i0 

(TY,at 1ms April 14, of vhieh Nixon said "1 havt: Lo bite the &a bullet today."* 3 c 

}von thoug:, ho admitted "that .1„),.:en only tried to do what lie could to pia.: u the 

pieces" to save hin.) 5'24-  

They had man ednitted reason to worry about 4itcheil or eavonl: else "pop-Le 

off" because, as Ehrlichnan ceased, "There were 8 or tO people around here who... 

knew it 1411; going on. Bob [Haldeman] knew, 1 knew, all kinds of people knew." Confession 

beinc the bulietObitiug day's mood, Dixon coat:Tried promptly,"Well, I knew it. 1 knew it." 

Nixon adds he leveiDean was paying out mont3y. Ehriff11-11an got to the bullot- 

bitSng by telling Nixon that "4f the wrongdoine which justifies kkian's Clif.31163681 is 

his knowledge that that operation was going on, then you can't stop with ilex= 

him LDeanj. You've got to go through a Laiej whole place wholesale." Lixon. 

understood. His inmediate rejoinder was,"Fire the whole staff." 0 Z 

lie returned to this, after saying "Mitchell's case is a killer" to acenowledge 

"half he theeSteff is guilty." 533 	

34- I.  
They were certain $trachan would perjure himself. They evaluated as "aufully 

remote" whattNixon described as "Dean rumbling around here and asking you [Ehrlich- 

manj andBokagyagezaty Haldeman how about getting us sore money for the ViLtergate 
77e 

d7,fandants."Nixon kne"r Kalmbach had been approached on Ehrlichran's a7reomnt "to 

raise someneys For the purpose of paying 	the defendants. For the purpose of 

keeping the !o 	reservation'," not compassion, He said this tied his top two 

it is ieteeertine  to note that in these exc..pt excerpts fear 
4 

Apt dieepeears after he was paid off. Nixon 



am "on a conspiracy to obstruct justice." (7 19 

Nonetheless Nixon ordered that "these guys that participated in raisinG moneys, 

eta., 	 'O  have got to stick to their ne  — that they did. not mice money to obstruct 
41/ 

justice." However, as they spent the day rambling. Axon did also say tltat"the 

chatrueBD. of justice thing...is our main problem# because it invoLves oth. r 

peoplo."xile then ticked off a 	list before he got to "The people you've got 

wit i obecruction are Hunt and Gledblatt and Bittman." (k mpant lienryllothblatt, 

lawyer for the Cubans.) k:nowing that Bittman handled the Runt payoff, 'Axon described 

him as "a hag Man" of whom Ehr2.1ahman said "he's worked himself out a haven in all 

°I.  this,"  Ctgq) 

They didn't have to '1:4-2_letiSa how hunt was obstructing ;justice. Nixon said it was 

the 09.:3C and they iet i v rtist ‘it that* Now how:: couict these thre:3, the tl,o law;y-crs 

and "lint be obstructinc justice with money? Oat by bribing thi.: other defendants 
understood i t to neon 

into rAlen.ce. Nixon zrut.1E .-Trtrrr.171-"they watitd tlk? cleferkinnts to 	up in court" 

and was assured by Ehrlichrwi this way 	 tt3  
Not knowing that Nixon know tit: whole story, Deem lulid it all ow; to him tuo days 

later, that in retuin. for bein;...: niltnt "about th:_‘. seeiay thy; ;s I 	at tic: '4.hite 

atouse" Aunt had demanded "S72,(XX) for ny pt..z!rronal (.apenses, 350,000 for ny l=q),T13. 

fees," and that when Derm naked =it hell "is that I.:rob:L:1:i via.th 	straic:ht#)ned 

out?" iiitchell 	 ti-Aa; problem. 	solv.:A." 57 
14L-con. Urn 	that he, 	..1deraan and Ehrlichluan az..? araonF t'ioce 

who "had knowled_ge" o thi- bribe, PI' 

Axon also 17now 	rf.:aron fs2.. 	ruled kittylient to Hunt. Haldenan's 

explanation was,"I will toll you t11 reason for the hurry uo in tlx tfidn; was 

that we learned that pant was going to testify on flondxy afternoon." 	7  

finch as they strained and strucgled, they found no certain way around 

bribery. Vixon knew they Were all "aware of it." Be worried about what Strachan Lau; 

Kalmbach. would say about " the 350 thing," moaning that $350,000. He told Ehrlichmau 

"you can _t r:o in and spy I didn't know what in the hell he wanted the $2501000.1 for." C 2-7 



Despite what he was later to say, he also worried that "..talked to mm...abaft 

the need for 4120,000 for clemencies," an inter stir slip because he denied there 

had been any clemency conversation about hunt and the Z21 $120,000 wr.ls for Lunt■ 

go wa:5 still admitting he had told Dean,"I guess you could get that,' 6.25 

Nixon's 	vefsions of hin tapes for March 21 say more. Dean was talking about 

1.14=V. Nixon aaked,"Nev zlueh do yon need?" The "million dollars" waa "riot easy," 

Nixon said. But °I 	her it could lx! gotten." Dut he cautionkd,"thcre shouldn't 

be a lot of people running around get Ling; money." Pia 

This can t reasonably be twisted into devil's advocacy even in what has .L be 

assLmod to be less than &completely honest transcription. 

It also shows Niy.on' certain knowledge abmtpunt, th;A"Your m5tjor4i4 to 

keep under controitis lnnt" but no quoation why. As a matt-r of fact, nobody ever 

asked why Nixon WEW worried about Hnnt MCIro nan all others, evm more than all those 
so elosfr: 1 hire all of whom he knew wcwo cuilt 	 mE 	i;j 	ce.. 

Nor was any attention paid to what Doan next warned Nixon,"He bluntj could sink 

Chuck Colosn." ill.l focus as an the alleattion that hunt could ruin Ehriichrvui. While 

only a Ki_ragle connection bwtwoon Hunt and Ehrlichraan, the nllsborc 

aeitti'anud in publics  there 	no inquiry into rat other "gearly :;13ir,-s" 

a:Lee:Va./ a,:ributed to 1Q33.`'Irio.733:1::: by flu:re; 	 Qr  couiv 1,1,0A, b. en, 
Thy. fzport'd ke:y 	$- is w. 	Hunt c:zad noink" Axlic3T4-11. 't 	̀slvor.. 

hau no ctxwAin.na*  Re w:) the :oT.:(3.1 	cur:.ous nAq  Jr j.tN 	wth-IfIrmed. 
'Lx i lazJn hin sayiag,"J{Znt lockinr: a the 1„ r)rnblon, 

dein don't you think you have to h.nale must's finanAal situation cam scwl?"4/00,  
14E4 This, too, was later described as "devil's advorecy." The .■orcs as uell 

as th context make tha.t iapossible. 'bean Vnat "I t417ced Idth 

itch.:411 aLuul; that laut nicht aria -" But Nixon interrupted him vithal, 

of his reasoning, not a Oestion."it seems to no that we have to keT:zp the cap un 

the bottle that much, or ire don t have any 4tions." Even if tho trancript in honest 
and his next words were question r4'.ither than a stater nt - and the final punctuation 

I 



control-. it Aua atatcawt, not devil's advocaey lither that or it blowal 

right now?" (Oa) 

A few pages later, without any question mark, Nit con told Deka "It would se!= to 

me that would be worthwhile," the "that" being "the a 1ii.nn bucks" ancl "the proper 

way to hanalc it." IP/ 

This aay hunt staved on Hixon"s mind. Another exempla is whore, unfortunat9ly, 

Dean interrupted him* If the intczraption kel)t the exchange from being in 	as 

it could nave been, it :1.3 enou,!;31 to in guilty intent on Nixon, who bassaid,"But at 

the mouent, doj't you agree it is 13,:tter to get the fiunt thing that's :here that 4.  " 

"That': ;forth buying tin.! on,"Dean Interjected.! Vixon's m.Aoonse can t be 

dovilf2 7/0rocacy. It ].o, "That is buying time, I agree." i ff-4  

The time bought was the ;if ic to 6-,2:t pact aunt's impentAtg testinony. 

Amin Nixon rE,tnralut to Hunt and twain with no posaibility 	 advocacy." 
He told Detui of 
Eiroanummsza#1:briani "stonewalline ana "taking the heat" when he warned `'thorn are 

vane:I-bale points thero;—the vulnerable points being, UE first -VuLrv-:rubl points 

would be obvious. That would be one 01.  the c(Smdaatchl ,=ither 	1.;caum he 4,0- 

moat bulnurable in my opin.., r i t biow the whistle and his price is pretty hich, 

but at lem,:t ,./e can buy the time on that as I pointea out to iik.thu,"Lif,hrlichacini 144  
There n-verva::. any unriosity uoout milittxame... why fi::,,m011 oonsiderml ;Iunt ° A.00t 

Vulnzxable of -why liv.2 namc:: Hunt alone zn, one 0110 ":t.A blow Ti' 

110 foLowed. thf.3 	ziaoth,:r statunont, of 	e. few words inti.xvoni-la, not a 
/6 / 

question,"gere we hove itmt the iAnit praaem that ouy-7'nt to he. hnnuind now.° k1et 

cox: pes:Aon for Hunt over hi!; Afais death or anything like that las on Nixon's minds 

that Runt "might blow the whiAle wee." 

With lialdeman in the conversation a few pages later. .0ean mturned to 16:Int's 

"threat." Haldeman eaid, "It's Hunt's op;  ortunity." Lot a question, a stater cnt of fact. 

Although there as contrived interpretation of whati is now quct.nd without mission, there 

in no reasonable doubt that in even di tun's version he is giving orders: 

P. That's why for your ins. 	things you haw no choice but to come al, with 
$120,000, or whatever it is. Right? 

c 



Pie- That's rights 
P.-Would you agree that that's the prime thing that Vat damn well better get that done? 
D-Obviously he ought to be given sera'.  sicryll anyway, 
P — (Expletive deleted) get it. 

&king allowances for Nixon's fracturing Ike of thelz.14„-rue.4,re, the line about 

"the prime thing" can't be faithfu3. rendition of tlw tape. At tn.; leatt punctuation 

has been chan::--!ed from the. sense of the tipSii;:ell ciords. 

i‘egarcaeoLl, 	regarcU.oes of tholexplitetiVe that was deleted• and -,z'egki-.rdltas 

of the oiltriout liberty -titken in rlunctsiation; "get it' followed by a pc--riod or what 

ti, :7`';11.iilly it, :410i1Li ']five been, "get itin is not a quest-lop, riot 	ativo.3acy. 

It in a. 	 oreAr• 

told 	 tti' 	 ilk;-`',t. 

:I...It-1r, 	 th,3,t "Ittwt 	-testify 

Stir 
tivAt 	en—ea:Lind 	 ATIN 	:a.tv: out 

f 	 ii;:ltirtratt 	241.1c.L.c.tfe,01.4. 

that Nixon kri.r-i her '18.3 tarinc . erulry wol..%.1.1 that 1.te alInv 	 ti'!'-1 	an that 

he alone could quote thew 	he wcntad, ITL1 	 Nat.-- that 	l'otx, "told 

-tenst;.e 	 4):-.111t told hit,), 
3 tv- 

"I 3afi.iL 	aon14.; 	 yoo. ean 1.-mt 	r 	
q  
	 ho had. said 

told tilt' 	 rt,:aor.1.4:1?" 

kialcimart 	 bued"imi 	tapz:6.• 	 dict not, iarlicharaa 

	

Deiz. ”talic:th.i to we about 	Mid t,;(.1:: "I ..4i:'1 	 tktr 

	

L11, day." W:r4:, iriron aaked the que3tion to littier. hf) im.ew tthe answer: Them 	be 

but i eiatfle 	tr 	F3u,licillmart to the wall: "What bn.R 	ktot ki 

Not lalc...,;ing" he: was being taped. Ehrlialvlan r .F.Iponded,"Aric: ho just stc.i.d, 

earn of," 522--  

Thisi,i4 an adtrEssion that Shrlichman keel of the brilx,ry, of t;317 crites 

that lao was guilty of kez;r• tig oilence to t13. face of a crime. or eriMeSo 

Covertaghi;-kelf on faked tapes per9isted in hixTate mind and intfmtionso Three 

days later he had himself taped in a :;lightly differ:int version of what he told Dean, 
• CiW 

"I don't know where we could get it, I don- t kaaw." Re followed this with a claim to 



ig4 
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baying rebuffed Dean's suggestion, I just, shook my head." menningi no. (/ 7 
Haldeman played the ease game with a fahri  cation that ended With Nixon's having 

said "that we ought not be in this s;i° with the anxious Nixon inte7..ruptiAg to exclaim, 

"That's right. That i ;.i rights": Re eVen ha Ehrlichinan tkying,"(expletive reinovod) if 

you're going to get into biiiekrsinj 1  • to hell with it." 

olated ij h what they bad: made-  up on this taoo he could. later produce* 

Old not then anticipate the entire tapine.eteta t.ould becove know.: 

Thcalc.4xign :. God you were in tha..elk when it happened.," C"/7 

fltzon 1-Len fed new Lines for rityti false ,Finf3vIrs feleifying ti 4..t taped. record. even 

morel,"I 1ionn.t ter.hii to ;7•71-, tile annoy did I?' 

ter.lik,"Pfid • nle.: 	uove,,r 	 ia:acon. rodhi u 

i. t 

Thr: 	 ILot, ooLituat to prk.vct 	ho 	to rif,11). tieheUi 

"Absoiiit., :i.y riot! I sold you 	t.t:- talk to 

	

kr , ..,ct :moor(' 	thst 	 t 

Tr.u.9 nnoa.4h — the very - et rr,Lorti h ooul nak.ladeLan wit to  

it. kie 	 '1 I3rt them 	 for 

potrit3r ..vid for 1:j r 4 teJLl1 ii:1,A)Zi I  :3 • :',. 4rrii)/kEll 

haf3 	 .tv.p2.w.,ain:;;„ "You s:siid, 6Ctrle .ictx 5.4;'(ti' down 
6 64 8-  . 	. 

it( c.1 conr3.tant 	 116 	'..re to 1.1is 	del.;(1)kn'ate 	 coluations • . 	• 	. 
it Lwrite.ritj. 	ii 	 tercitil-toli:i. 	 itu 

jor interest was in th -tube; no the crime, It dici not twk that. AiLadicir.e.n b 

Chard with this perjur,,, fruit Irmo a •important :in locepix[4.; 

axon di1ilo.1; fail tO jiy to l'"oldemanin'tie:".13—fept  that's rzi`, only own ent.tion 

iith 	
649. 

regard to that," 	L4 no 04.17411e part of 

knowledge false. But ne did get it onto taps. 	!•, 

iiti partim.iiar bribery wa.4.1 a aionicti,y Liackla rtver got cff hi1.k...e..1.:;• ,kpril 27 
11* 

he rettrened to it in a Icngthy etzversation In which h del:Lherataki ilelOcived thc 

ran in direct aierall Charge of the prosecution, the senetimnious siAptaut attorr.ey 

General Henry Petteran' in 1* one lengthy Nixon tollanation ooncludes, ?as far as /on 



concerned . as far as Vs concerned turned it off totallyim  

In another he told Petersen "nOthing Vas done" and "fortnnatcly" he had witnesses. 7f-? 

This and Dean's sugy were "the ahols thing" Petersen WM! Si told, 7:!.th an order. 

"You've got the whole thinr.4  Kick him [Doanj striaght .4„0" (71C7  

The monkey clawed andlii3nn babbled on to his chief prosecutor who actually 

Wreflisi Cr! 	-rollocutorial colmruplft said,' can t be done. We card t do it.fx 1" 

KU; owe veraion :A: his on instructions to bean ar.t shorters"Get it 



adn 
VAlso are opoo of his waris;ions 1Cmln 115.: VW rehearsing lies, Lios so raw Ehrlichman 

had to coution agrinst thou, as when on Lpril 16 ho was rehearoing . "scenario" in whidh 

he would actually claio etodit for the exposure of all ho had saporeeued. He woo ooing 

to aay 	hcoi haale- all tat: niocreants b :ore hiss after Rhrlichroma told hi= what 
in 

had boos ooing oo. 8...as soon as you saw the direnziosto m2 thio thing, " id the line 

Ehrolohoon, czood oil by 4,,oldemao, fer bOn,"You loegon to rove." Punblino ac ho oo often 

did in ,:rival;,J. 	asken,'- ohall I say thatwo brought them all in?" It had not hap- 

looted aoO. it L3u1:1 	baon proven that it had not, so Ehrlioholat 	hio,"I don't 

tbia'o yoo coo, I doul L. thiuk you can." 4aldocan followed vith onother worning, bbcauos 

bixon haO 	n not doe it buy had done th00000site."I wouldn't motion then by name. Just 

say I broujit a group of poople in." (p.527) 

jaweloose ao Ao.!rican shoulo otill find it that their Preoident and his staff 

are corrupt and dishonest risen, it is tho fact. The longer quotations froo AXOU IS 

unabaahed release of his own version of his own words mro intonded as a fair selection 

to enable reader evaluation of intent and Ole ratter while also civing a fair Lotion 

of the oriminalitor involvod and the special conern over Runt, whose connection.:; and 

operations were ntvor reaLy exposed. 

Thero is ouch oore in ovoa this bobtailed version of 1;ixon's tapeo, whioh are 

molly thomands and thouoands as of hours longo Nizon and 000paoy worried much more 

about limit  and that of which he and th000 vith whorl he was associate. won,  capable 

than was over fully conorchonded by tho media or over reported. Woot follows is an 

added smapiing of shortened quotations ohore it ap000rs not t bo Ateeooary to provide 

the longer quotation:; fror:, which they have br2on taken, it being my belief that 

the fideltty of quotation is established by these lonoor cuotations tam that have 

bean condensed fsr focus. 

(One of t e very real problems of thamaduedibtwriter/fammmit investigator dealing 

with the moat vi6oeral politioal questions, like the poIitiCal assassinations and the 

real inside on The Watargete is a nompasive unwillingness to believe not on the sort 
of tho 



t I 

people but by those who control what the people art allowed to learn. False stanIE& 

standards never applied on other subjects with these are the warn.) 

That - hunt moUftcy kept clawing at Nixon'd back. Ni: on could noir/. get Hunt out 

of hiz mind. On February 2S, when he ntarted a reetinc with 'Jean at 9112 in the 

norninc, Nixon was rambling on about "a fascinating book I read last night. What 

made it so fascinating to Nixon is that it was not his "crises" byt akKisa 

MO8 alleged "Thirteen Mistakes," To Nixon these were the great mistakes." Ana 

The Bay of Pigs,  .of coure, was me. The only one Nixon mentioned. bat made it this 

great, mistake in Nixon's mind and words? 
had 

"And What havrened, b there was Chester Bowles had learned About it, ane he 

deliberatelyleaked it. Deliberately, because he wanted the operation at faillAnd he 

Xdmittc it! Admitted it!'! 

This 19 the inside .c tur6 of the great mind of an informed President, His 

account, which was not without Traces., for all its emphasis is total Ohlehood. 

There was nothing to leak, exc-lt if the Amrican people, were to cease being the only 

people in 	world usawaxe of what.  impended.. Stories had appeared throughout the 

world an the eubam Foreign iiinister had been purpling the pages of the transcripts 

of the linit4d liations debates With detail after detail all before it happened. The 

I3ay of Pigs was never a secret o!Dr.rations, 

Bowover, as Nixon was can_ful not to tell Dean, it was Nixon's own concept 

and it had failed miserably. Thu 	i A. xon mind neoded another to hlamc a.nd an 

explanation that would not have Nixon, in his self-concept, father of an abortion. 

Rating: XteElter Bowles was ebough to lie and have the failure his fault because, 

fasely„ Nixon said"he deliberately leaked. it. Deliberately because he wanted the 

operation to fail." 

This is oae ni6e of the sick, twisted Nixon mind. The other, on the same page 

(86) is 	boast so soon his own Gift Gethsemane."You can allow these characters 

to their Gethsemane," he pontificated to l'eam. With the typical Nixon boast to the 

tenktouf pesspaffIcareThel havorgstIlobsau litnaktbiliceNrrefbliowirsiroltiont4 



watergato 
worst of possible hearers, the man he had airady set up to be his patsy, Deane 

"I have got to Bee one thine,"Nixon boasted. There has never been a leak out of 

my office. There never rd.'s be a leak out of my office. I eouldn t begin to know 

how to leak and I don't want to learn hoe to leek." (p.86.) 

Yet theee tranocriyts abound itt Nixon's mantery of and gaming for the dirtiest 

ananflasest of leaks. he admieistration every mastered and practised thexemegrmeee 

mastery of diehonest, eneled leaks as his hee. 
Alone 

The ineight intended is not/into the corruption of the :iixon mind, hie unabashed 

lying whenhe had to know his audience lariew he was lying, important az thee i6 in 

understEulding both The Watergeto and these teauecripts. it is also into the sickness 

in that ainci, the Mind  of the nan who could never adRit orrery eho had no eeel 

accompliehment in hie long career and ,aho had, forever and ever, to asoure himself 

that he was indeed swathing, 

4l of thi was blended with Iluet. The quotation on the alleged JFK. Gethsemane 

is followed ieliediately, in the same :short ;e era.; 	with an abrupt switch to 

"1 feel for those poor gees in jail, par toculerly for Hunt ith hie wife dead." 

"We.11„ theec is every indicetion they are hen/eine touch - right noes" Dean responded, 

aseerinely. Nixon waa bot that eseily azeuree. 	'wet blaet (liscloces that he knew 

vfo11 in Fid Ja io# of the poeulerly-accepted teee that he wee beiee bleekeee  ee: 

"Veat the hell do they expect thoues:7714hat Tf_11.11(1. 	drist on that?" 

(.Do they neeect clemency in a roasoneble tima?...You couldn 0t do it, say, in six months?" 

(e .€36--7) 

Too political, Dean agreed. 

Thia early - in the accond of the tranecripts Axon released - there is his 

gLesreat 	concern for Tiunby lrr neme and in eprineing those o who committed crimes for 

Kira fuel were caught in the act. (hbeet alone was thee out on bend, as Dean reported 

on the preceediug page.) 

ILIA/ 	644aiR  Later in the s, 	 (p.113) Bizaa asked of Sirica, "'ehen the hell 



is he going to ountence?" Dean's answer is an early indication that the White House 

bad a'plep -pipeline to Sirica: 

"guut he wili probably be very fair with." "Why?" NiXOR asked. Zikeir=iiikAiitti 

el Dean's explanation L-Tpwzaixixtex should be road( with care: 

'go likes hunt - he thouelgunt was being opma with him and being candid, and 

Hunt gew a stat,2:,nt in open court that w? didn't know of suy higher-ups involvtd ant 

-gnnt didn't mit him thr=ough the rigors of trial. ...did not try to cause a lot of 

problems. gitilman was coollerative..."(p.114) 

or Dean to know these boliefs and facts was improper. They could cme from the 

Judge only. 

They amount to a 3tatn7aent that in teturn for making no problems for Sirica and 

for lying and telling less than the truth to rake no problems for others Sirica 

liked gunt and would bevery fair with him." 

The man in charge - the man who was a airect link to idi7on aad the whit 

Thous,* - this is the one the "hsngine judge "likee and is going to treat lightly? 

Tapes of Aarch 21 hold much coIgversation about Runt. It was the time of his 

finalg known avoff. In the morning seenion 	jai cui toad: Dean other than the 

public nretenses say, that "thee'. was 35101 discussion with sonbady about Hunt's 

prOblem on account of his wife, .hd I eaid of course oommutation could be condiddred 

on the basis of his wife B death..." ki 146) 

This continuing bixon worry about taking care ef 'aunt followed a hint by Than 

about tIle late x'ixs. suit, that :ham had known tbA. maltx onttcs sorlid story: 

Mrs. Aunt was the savviest woman in the 1:Jer1d. She had putt tIv5 whole picture 

together." 

After nnr talk about how much bribely would cost. this 	dollars, Nixon 

came back to haat still another time. The Nizon version shows the question mark on 

what even if pat as a qaus.tion ia a statement: "Your vajor vy to ;:ct..p under control 

is Bunt/" Dean Agreed. nixon thonsaid,"1 think." This is la a question. What follows 

15 



is but there is no reason iinix4mxt Nixon intended more than ascertaining the extent 

of Dean's knowledge. he has Dean's feet on the akids already: "Does ht know a lot?" 

ihern 

 

is no =fort in Dean's answer: 

"He blowsGo much. &he pen od. is the Nixon version, hardly possible. whet' 

itimax Dean said required an excmlanation point, particularly with what folloned.0 

could link Chuck Colson*" (p.148) 

This, not the Whrlichman diveraion, is what Nixon required and it is this that 

he followed unison with the first of his direct orders to pay Hunt off, ftlready cited. 

inith 4aldenan also resent this came up ngn4n (p.163) because it was absolutely 

impossible for Hunt not to be in thn front of his mind: 

"What is the answer on this? How you keep it out, I don.,t know. You can At keep 

it out of Hunt talkn.'f After some childish claims to be able ti onvoke "national 

security" "alder:Ian could no drop Hunt, LithereBut we don't know about Bunt., 

11). 164), to niniohNixon'a inmed*ntennejoinder was "I think hunt knows a hell of a 

it lot nore."(p.165)hix Chipped in, "' do, too." (g. 165) 

This earnlinn — it is still far from all.. leave unquestionable the dominance of 

fear of Inuit in all the deliberation; and plotting about the Watergate and what it 

could do no Axon and others ana how to defend against all the perils without 

prucadent in history. 

They all ageethat both Aunt arks his nife knen all there was to know. Then.  

all say he knew "more," but not more than whon, more about what. 

AILAQLDalle; (isetZ.n=ganniYe  the  sl.ightettes,ti(41  cf  

InkngjanInNor does anyone ask. ow these are not honhschool freshmen playing; games. 

There are the Prenident of the United ;Staten and his closest advisers supnoedly worrying 

about his imidannt ruin. let none has any interesn in Ant can ruin him? It can't 

be fron lack of interest or cuTiosiV. Alt it can be because all knew mon.. than he 

needed to know and each assumed the see about each of the others. 

When they not close to it they skated away fron the thin ice, as when near 



reported on :ghat he with commiete candor descriea as 'um -4patuuLiam-Lui; wAaw.mlas.1. 

operation.14x 	...No doubt &boa it..."  Nixon, j.1- erly, naked Was he talking 

aabout glisherg?" of this linat demand for another .020,000, (pp..1 ;43-4) Dean's reply 

says he does know more but does not day what:" Nlksborg and apparently son: other 

things. I do not 14m-iou   11;:tnnt of it." 

-4nataad of a;3 	Dean what he doss know -axon played to the tape,"I'Oon't 

into:- about 	 (1-4145)• 

How wacurious crag a Pr-='-ient fi4xting ilnenahm,nt be when he is this incurious? 

Dean made a gesture at exiting laxonte interest arid curiosity but he had to 

worry about saying what it would mean misprision, a fslony, for axon to know if he 

didn't. .'ollowing a generalisation of " mouple of things around here that I gmtx 

hags potte.n in or he specified "a sezond story job on the Brookings Institute," 

that Colson firebomb plot 'elan personally had aborted. (p/145) 

i;ixon didn't explode. Itihen elan rattled off:  tho names of lawyers with knovledge, 

NimJnis only oonoern eaa, EBut 'ahoy kaowV 41,15 146) Dean 	ured him 	L-111 

Tho wonder is not that this imuediately Icseeeded Nixon's direct order to A.Q. 

to see to it that; thG 1:1:ekmail was paid but that Idxoa fclt no need to know what 

could kae 	th'2 port disgreeed Pres:Went in:11story. 

Aside froJA insanity, :_hat else can nocoust for his never ws7ting to kno what 

couli be attributed to him? Only one thing: he had nn need to be told. Ne knew. 

And than ail can his singular lack of curiosity about what was known be explained, 

as can his also alartgular interest in but n s 1& aspect, did "they," wherer they might 

be, "now?"  If tilqy 	anyti4n.k; 'axon had to Loc:d. to know norm. 

There was never any doubt of this or that it had to be th..= ease. As we be 	it 

was as inoritable as it was essential that Axon know all the details from the first 

minute of the al-rEq5ts 	repr,rts poured in frmilyrt.iyi t7.1 144 how_4:4 and from all 

the federal ugeucies all of which were erouptly infortse,,. Iii xon as told in fey Biscayne. 

TiApt watxtujiayexliali:i-irAorce, 	 law_fiaot UvOLIJLyas ;42;i5hed  verbagn,  before 

Nixon and WP\idam:m r:iturmd from Florida, Pat Gray rrtatred the series of personal 



menos spillina his cuts about what the FBI had learned to liaiceman for axon. 

What Nixon knew is what war within his personal knowledge, LT:inuf back to before 

the Bay of iiga and what the ru !mew that gray kept pourinE out and all his caafidential 

aides kept telling him. Where ittras crucial that then: b'a no tt,  ed record, the t pee 

muffeted what Ivry  described as "sibistey fo..cco*" and loam erasiA, xiY wero alleged 

to have expired, the supply of rape just happening to and at crucial polz;ta, cx Ltixon 

hi* oonvel-sations iu-placca and ou pLonea that were not Iwo:iced into the bug4na. 

system. WIlare he forgot hixIcalf, his own dictablest dictabolts foil victi to thu 

slme "sinister forces" and were erased., 

Svon thc, details of th apayoffs ware lalOW to iiixon before he raised the question 

with '"ean, ao he did oarly on 1,7.,.t.ch 21, with "aidenwa. prooent and oittiug for the most 

'art i milonco 	 tho witue= '4hoL clald &a. 

bean opened it with tilts confession, "1 waE: present in discussions idLert: these 'guys had to 

be taken care ori."(p.142) Nixon carat! right baoa, without 	lid any leads at aii, 

:ahoy out that araer the cover el a 01:Limn :,imit.iittte,2:, I AAppo;A:?' (p4145). Thu 

question 5.e. rehtorical. -.t roflot kno-olf:dge, not iry(.Rtion. 

ied ,, all out1:4n full, eollapiratorial„ obk,truction-of-,juctice-bribcry- 

tatspairon-cf-a-felony- algmeory aftsi. 	fact d,-;tails 

Well,they had a I.;uban colzdttee and had- ■Alrr.8 of i Was -Liven to ilunt's 

lir-Tyer who in turn 3a..:2cd it out. You }:no, irises Euntif; 'Aft tva 	ti hicaco 

with 310,000 she wwL actually, as I urla,:rstand &fttr tht. raot Lcu, was gluing tc paal; 

out that money to one of the Cubans - to lwet hi;:: in Chioage and pave it on to sone-

body thcre." (Odd how after thir:: was published no reporter romenbered that Ilra. Hunt 

had a counsin thaiv, that h was awaiting hur at the airport, anti that he had Howard 

hac; had thekr reunion aft:I. his nonOmystcrioun di.rpparaace.) 

Ni ions  reL,Tonse beins with "tUnihtelLigib/e)"lut :that wao not ck.-ti311,44. to bn 

beyind reoaPturc hooks him pe-vomP14 iate throe oriY*Wbut z would.certainly keep 

that ormer for whataver it is worth.'qp,I43) 



As with Hunt. Nixon not only knew about this "‘"uban Corr7ittee" he kept it in 

mind„ too. Once where his puncuation failed, important as punctuation is in under.. 

stailing his version of his tape trasdripts. Dean was talking about this need to raise 

large SUMS for bribing. Nixon understood this to roan "you need amillime and
 when 

Dean said that is ri3-ht" Nixon, Understanding "you need it in cash" said he 
was 

"thinking out loud" and "Would yoU put that through the Cuban Com-Attest" 

Not all, Dean Said. So Nixon: asked "Is the Cuban Courittee an obstruction of 

justice?" to which;t closest thing Dean gave in asnwer is "Well, they have priests 

in it." Nixon visOalized "a little bit of vover" in this. Dean saw it for this front 

ownittes and "possibly }Lunt." (04 147) 

1 



insert m 

Before gutting together sore that escaped official and unofficial compilation 

and what wa8 so loudly pretended not to have meaning by those who for different reasons 

atoutiy preteneded Nixon was innocent of any crine, let uo once again and 

even store review Nixon's person knowledge or and particimtion in crimes. 

quotations that follows, all relating to Hunt, is Nixon's own words: 

"aunt knows a hell of a lot more." (p. 165: 

Bunt "knows what he's rot" (P.165) 

*other astovities...blow the White House." (P.292) 

V No have these weaknesses — in temp of blaci=ail•" (p. 157,E 

condens,-.d um 

Each of the 

"criminal liabilities." (13. 164) 

,.."requires control over all the defendants." (pp. 1644) 

"I knew it. I blew it." (p.328) 	 . 

"raising money" was "obstructing justice" ii (p. 434) to get "the defendants 

to shut up in court."(p.436) 

Bittlaan was "a bag man." (p.148„; 

( "Your major guy to keep under control is Hunt. (p.148) 
\\ 

,-- "We have to keep the cap an the bottle ...or it blows right now."(p. 148) 

Bribing Hunt is "buying time." (p. 156) 

"Sunt...might blow the whistle." (p. 160) 

his price 1,6 pretty high." (p. 160) 
	 weer 

nd have no choice hut to come up with *pm $1204000. ...Get it."Ult (p. 172) 
No punctuation, no interpretation, no explanation can change these 221.m1,4, 

-t-\  axijdnak Nixon admissions. p 1_ ur 	1/4 ■ 51 COINA IA/ 



Nixon the lawyer did not have to be told this was serious crimt. But he was. Nas 

OWEL Atzorney 'reneral told hi:a mid ckid not long ;there-fter 	AV.orney Gen6ral• 

nIf you zip io aolugy fo!. the purposo of tell  (n  themmtito *alk," evtn "after 

thz conviction,' Ueivaienst told hi} it was at 1.-:ant oblutrueting ,Justice. (p.452) 

Won: it not for all_ thi. r com on fNaat, all th'Air cosh on criminality, 	would 

wtill have had to worry ,but lent. Hut was himself -Art of the delivery of the ko 

4kbillyry• The fakm flouban Committee" of which Nixon knew was run by hif, old Iley of 

era aal, this ooh Itinion of the trzifarright, thtt wan with wholL his youni;oDt 

son libmx 	and the on. to Oe 'mar whyl he mov,0 to .tlorida, Manolo Ray.. 

Hunt's gi9EQ, thia aavviest of wonen, had the whole picturc put tow3there t tolling 

NiXDE this (p.146) Doan 	ded that "i4cmu rieoplen' wives known," ,wanin7 o-thcr than 

firs. Hunt. 	havo airady seen some of her accIuntincs to Bittman who was an Rgent 

in tia,f, lairba7741 

had thz: wh.U0 Anttere frol.  Airothy 14.4at, no h tcg;tifitd b-fork, 1.4/6 

ester-;nt:, coardttes, supposised 13y 	aa0 Kaliabach ana us Atnry ketc:rsoh per. 
04 

Banally toid gi:70/11 trAMey i.V. to 	can vrez paid la bribm= 	hpif-inor. vmr,t tv 

Dozothy Forest fcr clizita:ibution to tho Uubanc aad what have you...*In a Uandeotino 

fa,ntion„„olatruTUcal of juntioe...arl a,acia.mont whcm4 woney lioukli flow through 

Bitt=n la ho forvl of Iccal f` r& for distrubutiw to thuA; Dtopigs....4191•) 

DroVocatY.W.-iy ana of 9osr:11.7.c) :7LA..;_.,tion.;.;iais to Ni:1-.011 3 p 

abou /Fit, .1-,hat also Tey-dctin y official ditlint&rort in th Louie of J.11 tv.).- G: 

SIO0 hiUs Mrs. aunt wan carr7ing for her bribe doliry to th.. Cut ms so stranzly 

sucgentivo of oA.;;in 7lith Vc3oo who, in turn was; eo closly coneted to thi- Nixon family, 

3,2aca 

Sm?arttt for Nfix=:ot- mtraortLnary Interw.",t 	Hutt aaa his willinipesI to 

committe tha oro,:lmn 	u,`11 	.in:90:toliable of: eLse of 'o-itrry to l_ctp hunt f7cci 

Talking - hi. ;:ads 43 he relea4e4 them leave tic doubt about tho fact except in those 
ine/Pria-7  

minds finniy locked closed - there in more available infomation 4n-bet..k-vi-43e957-and 
4 

hiaciplaa, still another ease in lihich the daily media dick'. not ,nt it all together. 

/, 5 
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When the Senate Watergate coclaitte did not call Colson, rister of sixty tricks, 

early in its investigation - certainly bear the grand jury could d-siunatc' hi;1 a 

target ana ju,Jtify hin invocation of the Fifth Smendment - it was a ocrtain si:7, of 

intent to do and expose less than it could. I know the "mistake of calling Jon 

J-Rlaa Mitchell before Ehrlichran, who was sure to ag carrot him, was deliberate. Whether 

or not this was the ease with Colson I don't know. But anyone familiar with the nefiod 

methods of serious investigation should have understood the need to get him on the record 

gad under oath before the slick 'let had is chance to know whet was known about hin. i.e 

could always be called back as for that record was maue, to confront the evidcnco gathered 

later. Thfs Colson was able to ccoape giving public testimony, which was also essential 

to the tuitlpe_chment of Richard Nixon. And he was able to cop a plea to a single count 

and disappear behind jail doo with relatively light punishment. 
04,14400 	 I. 

Colson was so portant a witness knew so much, that even Nixon was afraid 

of him. So were the others close to Nixon. 



Were there space, this would be an appropriate place for a separate chapter titled 
"Before ‘;olson Found Christ in the White House." 

For a man so ouch in the news, one of the few with direct access to Nixon. 

feequent access particularly at crucial Watergate mom,nts, Tolson escaped the 

attention he warranted anti the investigation the absence of which alone is assurance 
that there was no real Watergate investigation ever. 

Nixon's ap2reheasions over Colson are implicit and explicit. In all three large 
volumes of transcripts he was forced to release, 877 paees in the email—type Aamtam 
edition, there is no single conversation between him and Colson, his in.-house chief 

of dirty tricks. 

Without explanation and immediately after Dean had discussed in c ncralities 
this secret and very large Vesco cash contribution, Nixon, out of the blue, in a 

paragroeh having to do with personnel forms,i3uddenly told Man that Colson "has a 

lot of Vulnerabilities*" (p. 78) This was when Colson was makiag noises about filing 
his own civil suit, 	him out of it. Keep him out of it," Nixon ordered (p.s 78) 

A little while later, when Haldeman Inca joined in and they were discussing 
keeping secretifroe colsono  Dean "wouldn't oven tell Chuck." Haldeman asked, There 
is no reason to tell %ucl% is there?2 Nixon suggested "Tell him ha is not to say 
anything." (P.94) 

In no interpretation is this expression of trust or cofidence in Colson. It 
is expression of fear of what he could do, of that of which he is maNa capable. 

Shortly later, in the same meetings  Nixon distinguished between whwt he kner 
and dent interested "ther,# meaning the Senate Watergate committee. "They are 
after Haldeean," chiefly. (P. 116) BUt, "bob didn't know any of these people like 
the Unto ,nd all that bunch. Colson did." (p.116) 

anmediately afterward (p. f 117) Dean reporting having told Colson he had 
"indication" of Colson s involvement in a number of "seamy" matters. Colgan, he said, 
denied it. This followed Nixonla initiative, "ere do you see Colson coning into it? 

sure as hell knows Hunt. That we know. Was very close to him." (p.117) 



Nixon was deeply worried about Canaan and his "vulnerabilities." Be followed 

this quotation with words apearently hedged for 4'ean's special benefit but are 

explicit enough about COISOUp " he could knoe quite); a great deal about a lot of 

 tuings."(p117) 

DOOM added new worries to axon's kno*ledge and about both Runt and Colson, 

linking them:" Be [Mut.' knows so much. lie could sink Luck Colson." (p.148) 

To Nixon "sinking" Colson meant einkine Nixon. It is at this peint he ordered BOntis 

money donands be met. "Or it blows right now?" 
weliA 

The pressure was not relieved 	is report on"Colsonts going away party," 

when he left Dixon's payroll. Hunt was at that party! peen out it this way:"Chuck had 
mighty 

some/serious words eith his friend Howard and has some mighty serious messages 

back," (pp.160.1) 

Nixon had a chance to so only "Well" when Haldeman interrul,ted to kake a sharp 

1113 point, Mat is where your dangers lie." (p. 161) 41,:t dded "I don't think you want 

to give Churls any more knowledge than he's already got." Nixon said "OK." 

Discussion of Colson continued for seberal pages. Nixon could see he "may have 

b • n the trieeernan" in the beeekain bugging job. (p.162) 

They e:a, to the defendants and the ploy to cut the White house connection oft 

with Liddy, althoubh "unt was a Dixon employee when it all hap tined. Heideman was 

uneasy. "But we don't know. about Hunt. Maybe Hunt has that tied into Colson." (P.164) 

It i here that Nikon offered his belief, "I think Runt knows a hell of a lot more." 

(p. 165) e them added, of Colson "playing hard ball" and Whrlichman,-"He knows 

:omit what he's got,."(p, 165) Aed this is an admission that i ikon also knew. 

Later when the "runaway" grand jury described by Ehrlich:mu as "meain 

"meaning the Veaco grand jury," Ni on aeked, "You think Wilson knew about that?".(p.293) 
Their worries were withthut limit or end and in so many they could not avoid the 

alwaysOabsent Coleone  They wore worried about Magruder's perjuryPiixon raised the 

Colson worry, after "what do you think Mr. colson is going to be doingWou're 

not going to tell bib about t his are you? I wouldn't think so," Ehrlichmen told hint, 
`‘Colson is undoubtedly mending all kinds of oignals to Mr. Hunt." He was interrupted 



akiis 2QA 

When Nixon was really worried about the potential of the Senate Wzaterate 

investigation not yet started, he beeaa an Aril 14,E 1973 meetin with Halderlen and 

Ehrlicbman at 8:55 a.m. Nixon -,qprossed worry over whither Runt or -Liddy would involve 

Colson. He was assured that Uolson had a solid sjihi. This is the jai point at which,out 

of the blue, Nixon had said, it "43estion„ for example, is Runt prepared to talk about 

other activities that he engaged in? ...is he godua to blow the White House?"  (p.292) 

Lumping Colson and Bunt and Bunt's ability to bimoorttnailit "blow the White houc" 

was not paranoid and was not without basin. Runt could "'slow the White house," which 

is the reason he was paid off. And despite the way it was put, that Hunt had threatened 

to expose this "seamy" thingp he had done for Ehrlichroan, Hunt had done the jobs not 

for Erhlichman, who was unable to say a word without admitting these other 'jobs. Hunt 

drom tne first to the end worked for Colson, who loaned his to 4hrlichnan for one known 

job only, the - 11sberg break-in. 

So it is not only hunt who could "blo,J the White house" Colson could have, too. 

His knowledge and his known complete lack of scruple are the reasons for all others, 

including iiixon„ fearing Colson. 

Colson also was the link between the Bennett/Mullen/ Runt-CIA jobs and the 

White house. Colon,//i$4 had known Bennett from their Senate days together and had worked 

with 3eratett on his father's re-election campaign.They were friends. No sooner had 

Bennett taken over the Mullen acenvithan Colson, in an effort to build his up, tried to 

build his up lore. One el the documents the Wate- ate covuitteeavoided uaing it its so... 
January 15,1971 

called Aunt invc2tiation and Baker avoided in his so-called CIAexpose is eilAter Colson 

wrote Agnew staffer Roy Goodearle, After it was typed Colsonnwrote "anfidential" in the 

upper 
ririttffldt8511EdalgngtWilifiin 

 ne i
kughes for politidaltenefir to the White Hew 

The lett,:=r abounds in quotation of Bennett about Howard Hughes,i Mere is how it begins: 

"Bob Bennett, sqlof Senator Wallace Bennett of Utah'' has just loft the Department of 
Transportation to take over the Mallen Public Relations *gins; firm here in Washington. Bob is 
tr;sted loyalist and a good friend. We intend to use him on 4 variety of outside probeets." 

W 64.1..vta /NA" 
There were all these "outside projectst?trought Celson, and Bennett and Host, who di 

them, all could "blow the White Rouse." But not, of courses, without "blowing" themselves. 



In this connection, it should be remenber that although Colson alone had the 

combination to Bunt's safe, whc it was decided that 	safe had to be emptied 

after Hunt's warning that it was loaded, Colson ?retende.d he did not have the combination. 

In toad of o?ening the safe, which would have disclosed his closeness to aunt and 

destroyed his pretense that they had no occupational connection, Colson let the USA 

people crack the safe. 



8 by Haldemanis opinion,"Abd that Chuck is overkillm"(P, 404) 

Still ate= in r.lporting a conversation with Petersent Nixon disclosed that he 

had askadm in conLoction with the possible indictment of White Uouse people,"What 

about Colson?" Petersen mentioned "three areas" of possible indictment, (x425) 

(solson wa2 figured an without scruple, that if Colson gets hung up anywhere, 

he will go for Ehrliehman," as Haldeman, who felt safe from Colson, lain it out, (p.532) 

it any wondr that when closeted with only his most trusted, His Haldeman, 

ELTlichmant Ziegler and those faithful bugs', Nixon 21kilty finally muttered what 

hi n transcript describes as "umintellielble" followed by YI got to get out of this- 

(p. 643) 

Or the, he considered Colson 'capable of anything?" 

Anything? 

Been finding Chriat? 

in the White House? 

til 
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Bribery is a enr3.ous crine. t is on of the specific crimes the Constitution 

calls an unimpeachable offense. 

Mixon did bribe; Hunt and to a lesser degree, Hunt's subordinates, through Mont. 

Why Hunt? 

Why was Nixon so deeply worried about Hunt and /baying him ittrffe off? 

Why did not and could not the o then; lean on Nixon for Lhe fortune his crimes 
A 

a, v4.6 ivett) 	d 114.44,--. 	sin II. 1.17  '11Z/ t 	1-"j " for Nixon yielded Hunt? 

It is because mere than Hunt's safe was loaded with Oynamito that could "blow" 

ixoa.  lidunt could talk about Nixon and his connections all the way back to the Bay of 

Rigs, in which they had been associated. 

Colson also was privy. Col soil is anon; those who tried to bring Runt into that 

White House "public rt'aatiOns" j64 the end of ail  1969, one that he a,, :,cars to have 

filled later thrugh the. Aullen connection. 

Hunt was caught and jailed. Colson, Bennett Nixon and others were of higher 

status and free. Hunt cinId hall:, ruined any ono and through any one, witout ever 

nentionina Nixon's runv::, could have rpined Nixon. 

"Is he going to blow the White House?" was a. legtimiate Nixon worry. 



There were counitess White House employees who could have blackmailed, not just 

Bunt. He is the o6ne knoww►  to have, regardless of the fancy words he used to give it a 

less remnant name. 

In a conversation that lasted from 8:53 until WI 9:14 p.m. April 16, De 

Dean warned Nixon "That building next door [the Executive Office Building] is full o 

of ?eopie who knew that money waFJ beir4; raired for these people," meaning the catoffs 

to the oiginal defendants. "Yes, sir, just full of them." (.626) 

. Ist Hunt only blackmailed. Any one with knowledge could have. 


